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Ladies Tour of Norway the places they are cycling
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Content and how to use
This guide is made mainly for media to describe the
history, activity, culture, key points and other interesting things along the route of this years Ladies Tour
of Norway. The guide is made both in Norwegian and
English.
Sarpsborg, Mysen and Halden are finish areas we
have used earlier. It’s also nice to welcome Norefjell
and we are really looking forward to go to the
mountains.
Welcome also to Drammen and Drøbak who both are
new to Ladies Tour of Norway. The race is growing
both in size and interest. Our TV-distribution this year
is the biggest ever with live transmissions on TV2
Norway, Eurosport and NOS in the Netherlands.
This cultural guide is not about the race and the
sporting issuses. Those you will find in our Technical
guide, placed on our website:
www.ladiestour.no.
We hope this guide will be useful and that you will
use it a lot to get to know more about the places we
are visiting during the race. I’m confident there are a
lot of information here you didn’t know about before.
Roy Moberg
Race director
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Thursday August 12th

Halden–Sarpsborg, 141,5 km
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The first stage is taking part in the original area of Ladies Tour of Norway. The race started in
Halden and that’s where we are starting also this year. A lot of the roads on the first stage are
wellknown to several of the riders.
The riders will leave Halden on road 21 through Tistedal and further east towards Aremark. There
they will hit the first sprint in Fossby after 31,4 km.
At beautiful Strømsfoss the peloton is turning towards Rakkestad and they will face a tough climb
to Damholtet and to the first KOM of the day. It’s situated at the parking where you can hike to
Linnekleppen, northern Europas last tower with personal looking for fires. The tower is 3,5 km from
the main road and it’s visited by a lot of tourists every year.
The second sprint of the day is coming in Rakkestad after 70,2 km. The riders are going north a
few kilometers before turning south towards the finishing town of Sarpsborg.
The second KOM is in Skantebygda in Rakkestad after 88,8 km before the riders take on a smaller
roade through Skantebygda, Varteig and Hafslundsøy before Sarpsborg. This road has been used
also earlier at LToN.
In Sarpsborg there will be three final laps of 6,7 km each. Also this on wellknown roads for several
of the riders and with a finishing line known from both Ladies Tour of Norway and the mens Tour of
Norway several times. The finish is expected to be between 17,42 and 18,03, start is at 14,10.
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HALDEN/TISTEDAL/HALDENVASSDRAGET
Halden is a pittoresk small city by the Iddefjord. Cobble stones in the streets, smaller and bigger
shops, nice restaurants, a walkway along the river and a harbour for visitors in the middle of the
city center.
Above the center of Halden the might Fredriksten fortress is the most known sign of the city. This
600 acres big and beautiful area is one of the biggest tourist attractions in the country.
After an attack on the capital that failed, the Swedish king Karl XII turned his troops towards
Fredrikshald (the name of Halden was Fredrikshald untill 1928). After big defeats on both sides,
the fortress and the cities defence forces lost. The 4th of July 1716 – as the last possibility – the
inhabitants set the city on fire to force the Swedish king and his soliders out of town.
Once on a visit in Halden the famous composer Bjørnstjerne Bjørnson heard this story and wrote
about it in the Norwegian national hymn (Ja, vi elsker). Halden is the only Norwegian city
mentioned by name in the hymn.
Fredriksten fortress
A living history for more than 350 years – from the most important defence fortress in the country
to one of the most spectacular cultural venues. The fortfress is a popular area for recreation and
you are offered both possibility to stay overnight and to have a good meal here. Every year more
than 200.000 persons are visiting Fredriksten.
Fredriksten fortress was built as a direct result of Norway losing Bohuslän and Bohus fortress to
Sweden in 1658. The three following attacks from the Sweden against Halden in the period
1658-60 convienced the Danish king Fredrik III that there was a need for a modern and strong
fortress towards the border.
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The Swedes attached Fredriksten another three times and during the war in 1718 the Swedish
king Karl XII ended his days in front of the walls at Fredriksten fortress.
I 2018 there was 300 years since Karl XII was shot to dead in Halden.
In 1716 de left - in 1718 he fell
All the attacks on Halden after 1658 showed clearly the need for a strong fortress in the city. After
a royal order it started a big enlargement of Fredriksten in 1661. So when the legendary Swedish
king Karl XII with 2000 soliders made a surprise attack on Halden a foggy night in July 1716, there
was a well built and modern fortfress overviewing the city. The fights were heavy on several places
and coming into the mor.ning the Swedes had taken control of the city, even though there were still
fights at several places. The Norwegians gathered in the fortfress while children and women were
sent out of the city to stay secure.
They were firing with bombs and canons from over the city, and from a small boat in the harbour it
was shoot against the square and the Norwegians were shooting on everything that was Swedish.
At this point the people of Halden decided to put their own city on fire.
Two maids and one boy throwed fires into several of the houses and soon the whole south part of
Halden was on fire. The Swedes had to run to the north side, where they put houses on fire to
cover their retreat.
Two years later Karl XII tried again. With 6.000 men he took over Fredriksten. First he took the
fortress Gyldenløve and digged trenches closer and closer to the main fortfress from the north. In
the evening of December 11th he crawled up on the top of one of the trenches to get an overview
of the digging.
Suddenly he sank together, hit by a bullet who was going directly through his head. The following
day all the Swedes made their retreat out of Norway. Since this day it has been discussed if Karl
XII was shott by his own or from ”an honest Norwegian bullet”.
1814
In 1814 Fredriksten was once again surroundet by Swedish troops. They established canons on
several places around the city and started shooting at the fortfress. Fredriksten answered the fire
and again both sides had big losses. Efter more than 14 days the commandors on both sides meet
and it resulted in a ceasefire and the gates to the fortress should be open for the Swedish troops.
Norway was no longer a part of Denmark but in union with Sweden.
The dissolution of the union
The situation was also very nervous at the dissolution of the union in 1905. Thousands of soliders
were marching up on both sides of the border. At Fredriksten and around in the area big, modern
canons were put up.
Negotiations gave a peaceful solution. One of the demand was that Fredriksten no longer should
be an operative fortfress. But it was allowed to keep it in order – as a historical memory point.
Fredriksten fortress today
Fredriksten is Norway’s biggest, most important and honorable border fortress. Many people think
it’s also one of the greatest in Europe with it’s magestic place over Halden. From here there is a
fabolous view over the city, the fjord and way into what once was enemy land.
Fredriksten fortress is a big venue for a lot of different events. Everything from small, cosy teaters
to greater car exhibitions, conserts and sporting events are held here.
There are big park areas to available and inside the fortress there are hotell, restaurants, infocenter and small and big events throughout the whole year.
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Other attractions and «fun facts» about Halden:
• Rød Herregård (manor) – a cultural perle with more than 300 years of history. Guided tours all
year. It was owned and settled by the families Tank and Anker between 1733-1961. The parks
were made as a big park in baroque style and later extended with an English landscape garden.
Rød Herregård has featured in Norwegian TV-programs.
• Halden Cruise Night – Halden is the city in Norway with most American cars. There are often
gatherings with locals and people from out of town cruising around in the streets in old cars.
• Purke: A real speciality from Halden, a big bun eaten as it is or with something on. Kan be bought
in all bakeries in Halden.
• The industrial revolution in Norway – started i Halden:
In Tistedalen. The initiatior was the rich businessman Mads Wiel. During a visit in Copenhagen in
1812 he meet Charles Axel Nordberg who was running and developing spinning machines and
cotton manufacturing machines. Mads Wiel did first apply to the King in Copenhagen to get the
privilege to start a textile factory. But before he got any answer Mads Wiel started to build his first
factory building in the spring of 1813.
When the union with Sweden was a fact during the autumn of 1814, Mads Wiel wrote another
application – this time to the King in Stockholm, Carl XIII. Wiel got his privilege and this was the
beginning of a new chapter in Norwegian industrial history.
Haldens Bomulsspinneri og væveri (the cotton factory) was discontiuned in 1972.
• Shoe industry – in the 50’s and 60’s there were 17 shoe factories in Halden with 800 employees.
• Empire city – Halden centrum has a lot of houses in empire style.
Famous architecs – «The three G’s»:
Grosch: The Latin school (1826-30), Immanuels church (1827-33), Søylegården (ca 1830),
Bruniusgården/the old cityhall in Borgergata (probably drawn by C.H. Grosch ca 1830)
Gedde: Wielgården/Kongegården (1817-20), Fayegården (ca 1826-30), Tollboden (1830-31)
Garben: Dietzgården (1829), Tungegården (ca1830-tallet), Tollboden, extention (1837),
Fredrikshalds theater (1838).
• Halden has border to Sweden in East, West and South!!!
• The last lady who was executed in Norway was in Halden. Sofie Johannesdatter was executed
on February 18th 1876. The sharpshooter was Theodor Larsen. More than 2000 people came to
watch. Sofie Johannesdotter was a maid, a poison killer who gave arsenic to another maid and to
two of her employers. In prison in Halden Sofie got religious and her last words were ”Now I’m
going home to Jesus!”
• Halden Prison
The old: The prison where Sofie Johannesdatter was sitting is in the middle of the town – by the
square where LToN has several events. It was built in 1863.
Now there is a bakery so the guests can have their lunch or drink coffee in the old cells.
The new: Halden fengsel (prison) is said to be Europs most modern. It’s one of Norway’s largest
with around 250 interns. It has the highest level of security and some of the most dangerous
prisoners in Norway are sitting here. But with their human way of treating them the prison has attracted a lot of interst around the whole world. And the results are very good with few falling back to
their former lifestyle after having been released.
In 2010 Time Magazine called it ”*The world’s most human prison”.
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• Den Hvite Dame (The White Lady) – the own ghost of the fortress
Unhappy love… She is still soaring around the clocktower and looking for her big love, a young
solider she never got. Do you wanna see her? At midnight and full moon she is soaring around the
clocktower…
• Ife – institutt for energiteknikk (Department of Energy Technology) was established in 1948
and is now doing research on nuclear security and reliability. Ife is today also doing research on
developing of solar cells and renewable energy. Ife is also a driving force in the Halden project
where more than 20 countries are working together, they are in state security, national researches
and industrial research.
The Halden project is contributin in developing technology who is useful for Norwegian industry
and this is one of the few projects like this where USA, China and Russia are working together.
Haldenreaktoren (the Halden reactor):
Ife has two research reactors and the Halden reactor is used for research in material technology
and nuclear fuel security, so there is no big risk for another Tchernobyl-accident in Halden!
The Halden reactor is situated 100 meter into the moutain, with 30-50 meters of mountain above.
The energy produced in the reactor is delivered through heat exchangers like water vapor through
pipes to Norske Skog Saugbrugsforeningen who uses it in the paper production.
Sport in Halden
Halden Skiklubb is one of the leading clubs in orienteering and have won the big relays like
Tiomila in Sweden and Jukola in Finland several times. Among all the national team runners they
have multiple World champions like Petter Thoresen and Olav Lundanes.
In the last years Halden has also become a city for handball, even if the lack of a sufficent venue
has made them playn at home in Rakkestad. Unfortunally the womens team went bankrupt and
had to start over again at the bottom. But the mens team is still in the highest league.
Icehockey-team Comet has had a good team for many years, while Kvik Halden is the city’s best
football team. And in cycling Halden is also a good city. Emilie Moberg is one of Norway’s best
female riders and she is riding for Brittish team Drops together with Elise Marie Olsen, while Ingrid
Bøe Jacobsen is a multiple Norwegian champion in mountainbike. Ann Helen Olsen is riding for
the Norwegian Team Coop-Hitec Products.
The club Tistedal Friluftslag is the owner and they have had a lot of promissing skiers during the
last years. Petter Stokkeland became Norwegian junior champion in 2016 and even cyclist Emilie
Moberg has been a strong cross country-skier during her years in the youth and junior classes.
Famous persons from Halden:
Peter Anker (1744-1832), official and governor
Carsten Anker (1747-1824), official and politicians
Thomas Fearnley (1802-1842), painter
Arnstein Arneberg (1882-1961), architect
Sven Elvestad (1884-1934), journalist and author
Egil Hjorth-Jenssen (1893-1969), actor/chief of theater
Harald Rønneberg (1973-), TV-person/comedian
Ole Evenrud, musician
Henning Kvitnes, musician
Knut Nærum (1961-), author and comedian
Lars Sponheim (1957-), politicians, minister and
governor
Petter Thoresen, orienteerer
Emilie Moberg, cyclist
Ingrid Bøe Jackobsen, cyclist
Elise Marie Olsen, cyclist

ROLLERSKI-VENUE in Tistedal
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Ann Helen Olsen, cyclist
Dag Solstad, author
Yngve Hågensen, politicians
Rolf B Wegner, chief of police
Ninni Roll Anker, author
Oscar Borg, composer
Arvid Johansson, editor/minister
Roy Moberg, race director for Ladies Tour of Norway
Spinneriet and Tistedalsfossen, Tistedal
The ladies will ride next to the building from 1813 who had Norway’s first industrial machine
(smuggled from England):
”Spinneriet” is situated by the waterfall from Halden towards Tistedal – over Saugbrugs (Norske
Skog), who was established in 1859 and today is one of the biggest and most modern prodcution
units for SC magazine paper in the world.
The same year that Saugbrugs was starting up Engebregt Soot died. He is known as the father of
the Halden channel (Haldenkanalen). He was building locks and channels for transportation of
boats and timber. The Halden channel is the oldest in Norway, stretching 80 km from north to
south and it has Europe’s highest locks for lifting the boats (Brekke sluser).
The industry in Halden started along the river Tista. You can still see old houses for workers and
old industrial buildings here. Textiles were expensive 200 years ago. Spinning and weaving used
to be handcraft work and exclusive clothes were made by male tailors. Cotton was a new and
exciting material around year 1800. It was first imported from India but the main market was soon
to change to the southern states of USA.
A cotton factory needed international contacts. And that was something they had in Halden and in
Tistedalen in the 1800’s and from the factory there are still a large number of letters in English,
French and German from cities like Liverpool and Hamburg.
Beside developing the production of textiles it also gave women a possibility to get work outside
their homes. You didn’t get rich from this work, but women got more independent and it was a kind
of revolution in many families.
Haldens bomuldspinderi & væveri (cotton factory) ended their life in 1972 and everything that was
inside the house is now sold. But the buildings are still standing like a monument of what was once
a big industri here. Just think if the walls could speak…
Haldenkanalen (the Halden channel)
Femsjøen is the first of the five lakes along Haldenkanalen when you’re coming from the south.
Then you will pass Aspern, Aremarksjøen, Øymarksjøen and Rødenessjøen.
Haldenkanalen is a part of Haldenvassdraget (the Halden watercourses) laying close to the
Swedish border. It’s the oldest of the two watercourses in Norway and is stretching 80 km from
Skullerud in the north to Tistedal in the south. A wonderful tourist attraction with it’s beautiful nature
and untouched nature.
Along the channel there are several places where you can stay overnight and also places where
you can buy something to eat. The area is used for boats, canoes, kayaks, cycles and hiking.
Brekke Sluser – Europe’s highest locks
Brekke sluser is one of three locks in the Halden channel. They where opened in 1924. You can lift
with a passenger ship or you own boat. An adventure if you haven’t done it before. You will be
nearly 30 meters higher when you take on the next part of the channel.
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Via Ferrata Haldenkanalen – breaking news
Big news at Brekke sluser is the new Via Ferrata,
Europe’s longest suspencion bridge – 124,3 m
long, 15 meters over the channel. An exciting
climbing route and a 250 meter long zipline are
only a few of the new challenges waiting for you
in the Via Ferrata Haldenkanalen this Summer.
The venue is suited for children from 10 years, so
the whole Family can enjoy a day here!
MS Brekke
MS Brekke with crew will be happy to take you
on a unike cruise through Norway’s oldest watercourse.
An adventures and historical journey through a
beautiful nature and spectacular locks. The
whole Haldenkanalen has a hight difference of 40
meters devided on three different locks. And at
Brekke you will find the highest lock in Europe
with a stunning hight of 27 meters.
Ertemarka
On the southerns side of road 21 where the race
is travelling on stage 1 you will find Ertemarka.
MTB-race Grenserittet is going through the area.
Here is also the rollerski venue in Tistedal. The
people of Halden have chosen Ertemarka at the
city’s most attractive recreational area.

HALDENVASSDRAGET

The large area with forest is a very popular area for hiking and training throughout the year. A lot of
paths and small roads is making it easy accessable. In the Winter you can ski on light tracks in the
dark Norwegian Winter. Here are also possibile to take a bath, for fishing and using a canoe.
The different sporting clubs have their houses in the area where you can buy something during a
Sunday hike or whenever you visit the places.
The locks are some of the main attractions along Haldenkanalen. They were build to help the
transportation of timber down to Halden. And they made it much easier and much more efficient, in
fact they were a revolution for this industry.
The channel was built in the years 1852-1860, men the locks in the south were destroyed by a
flood in 1861. They were rebuilt in 1877. Ørje locks and Strømsfoss are from 1860. ”New" Brekke
locks was finished in 1924. Engebret Soot who is called the father of Haldenkanalen has a statue
in Ørje.
Want to take a boattrip at Haldenkanalen?
Then you can use the passanger boat MS Brekke. (http://www.msbrekke.no/) The boat got a new
owner in 2017 and the name is now MS Strømsfoss. It’s available for hiring for chartertrips. It
takes 97 persons and belongs in Tistedal. MS Strømsfoss is travelling from Tistedal north to
Strømsfoss in Aremark.
Through the years there have been a total of 25 steamboat in traffic at the channel and 6 of these
old steamboats are still there. A trip with one of them is something you will remember forever.
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AREMARK/STRØMSFOSS
Several nice shops in farms in this area. The riders will pass the locks at Strømsfoss, also
wellknown for entertainment and theatre in the Summer.
Aremark is the border community who is also the home of the very promissing athlete Henriette
Jæger, already a big name in the athletics heptathlon.
Two famous finansmen in Norwegian business are also from Aremark: Tore Aksel Voldberg and Alf
Ulven.

LINNEKLEPPEN
Linnekleppen is an hilly area in Rakkestad and Marker communities. It’s 325 meters high and the
highest point in both communities. Linnekleppen is the second highest point in the old country of
Østfold, the highest being Viktjernhøgda in Trøgstad further north.
There is a blue marked path from road 124, about 3 km to walk from the parking to the top.
The tower is popular for tourist because it’s Northern Europe’s only fire tower with people working
there all the time. You can see big areas in Southern Norway from the top and also a long way into
Sweden. On clear days you can see till Gaustatoppen, a mountain 174 km away.
The first tower was built in 1908, and a bigger one came in 1936. The tower is 17 meter high and
there is a small room on the top where the fire guard is living in the Summer. It is served in June,
July and August every year.

RAKKESTAD
Rakkestad is situated in the middle of the old
region of Østfold (now a part of Viken). Here are
big and atttractive areas with good possibilities for
all kind of outdoor life throughout the year.
Marked tracks, shooting ranges, fishing lakes and
hunting terrain beside the normal hiking and
running.
It’s possible to hire a room on farms or in cottages
and also to rent a canoe.
Rudskogen Motorpark
South of Rakkestad is Rudskogen; Norway’s
main venue for motorsports. The racing track is
3254 meter and has been tested also by Ferrari’s
formula 1-cars.
It’s and outdoor gocart-track with European
standard. This is 1201 meters long in undulating
terrain. The gocarts have 390 cc motors with 13
hk. You need a driving licens to drive them.
You can attend as a private person or take part
on racing days. Rudskogen is having a lot of
events the whole year.
One of their biggest events every year is called
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RUDSKOGEN RACING TRACK just south of Rakkestad is the center for motorsport in Norway.
Gatebil. Normally they gather 30-40.000 persons for this weekend every year.
Historica - historical collections
A little further south than Rudskogen you will find this museum who has exhibitions of
chainsaws, gear for farmers, minerals and stones.
A lot of different exhibitions can be found here every year.
Hjemmefrontmuseet (War resistance museum)
In the center of Rakkestad you’ll find Hjemmefrontmuseet. This museum has more then 100
meters of things from the second world war. This means more than 4000 objects showing how the
Norwegian resistance was during WW2.
The exhibitions are great and showing objects from the occupation, the war, the resistance, the
Norwegian nazis, the life of the civils during the war, the concentration camps and the peace.
Close to the Hjemmefrontmuseet you’ll find Rakkestad bygdetun. It shows buildings from many
years ago, and here are different buildings. It’s a combination between a museum and a farm for
use.

HAFSLUNDSØY
Hafslundsøy is a village on Rødsøy in Sarpsborg. Here is about 2700 inhabitants and it’s situated
north east of the city of Sarpsborg. Locally it’s calles only ”Øya”.
Øye is south by the river Glomma, just north of Sarpsfossen, the waterfall. Before the communities
were gathered in one big community Hafslundsøy belonged to Tune. But from 1992 both together
with Sarpsborg, Skjeberg and Varteig are building one big community (Sarpsborg).
Hafslundsøy got it’s present name in 1931 from the Hafslund mannor, because the mannor owned
the farms on the island. A lot of the fields at Øya are devided into smaller areas and Hafslund has
started to sell them away. I the 50’s and 60’s there were 13 small farms here. And the inhabitants
were living of what they could get out of their farming.
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Today Hafslundsøy has shops, gasstation, school, a park, church, golf course, football field and
most of what you normally find in a smaller city. The church is quite new and was opened on December 3rd in 1995.

HAFSLUND MANNOR, Sarpsborg

SARPSBORG
In 2016 Sarpsborg was 1000 years! The city was founded by King Olav Haraldsson in 1016 by the
waterfall Sarpsfossen and with 1000 years it’s the third oldest city in Norway. The power from the
water have been the puls for the city throughout their golden years with sawmills and industry.
Today Sarpsborg will offer you nice nature both with forest, water and the ocean, a lot of indoor
acitivites and not to forget a lot of exciting cultural events and big festivals.
Hafslund Hovedgård (Mannor)
Hafslund hovedgård is one of the nicest mannors in Norway. A long string of royalties have visited
here during several hundreds of years. The mannor is today a protected cultural memory in the
country.
The main building is from 1762, built after the burning of the former baroque buildning in 1758.
Very few big farms and mannors in Norway have been treated like Hafslund. LToN has earlier had
one start from the mannor.
Sarpsfossen (waterfall)
Sarpsfossen is a sign for Sarpsborg, nearly like Fredriksten fortress is for Halden. This is because
the importance for the city’s industrial growth and development. It’s the water richest waterfall in
Scandinavia and of course the history is interesting in many ways: As a power source, as a
natural phenomena and as a place where they killed people in the old days.
The first waterfall was built around 4000 years ago. When the mountains treshold was lifted higher
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and higher above the ocean, the fall of the water was bigger. Around the birth of Jesus it was
around 15 meters, and it rised to around 20 meters when the city was founded. Today it is nearly
23 meters.
The name Borregaard is coming from the old home of the kings called Borgargjerdi. In 1312 the
farm wnt from having been a home for the king to a mannor and the name gradually changed to

SARPSFOSSEN

Borregaard. The mannor was owned by different persons until 1889 when the English company
The Borregaard Kellner Partington Paper Pulp Co. Ltd. took over. In 1918 Borregaard was back in
Norwegian ownership.
The company built a cellulose factory at the area by Sarpsfossen. That was the beginning of the
modern industry who should later become one of the biggest industrial factories in Norway.
Borregaard has today the worlds most advanced biorefinery. By using natural, sustainable raw
materials Borregaard is today producing advanced and enviromentally friendly biochamicals and
bio materials who can replace oilbased products.
Borgarsyssel Museum
Borgarsyssel museum is a museum for the old county of Østfold. It’s situated close to the place
where King Olav den Hellige founded the city in 1016. Borgarsyssel Musem was opened in 1921
and is also laying by the ruin after the old Nikolas church from around 1115. The museum is conveying cultural history from Østfold from the middle age until today.
In 2016 the museum opened the dissemination building Olavs hall. Now they can invite people the
whole year. From the 30 meters high tower you have a good view of Sarpsborg, the river Glomma
and the whole city.
The anniversary sculpture ”Genesis”
Given to Sarpsborg for their 1000 years birthday in 2016 you will find the anniversary sculpture
”Genesis” by the artist Finn Eirik Modahl at St. Marie plass in the eastern part of Sarpsborg. The
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sculpture was unveiled by King Harald V on July 29th in 2016.
The sculpture is showing a young person from today with the sight into the future and on the way
up from the water. It’s 5 meter high and made of mirror steels. It remains us that we are living in a
modern society on the way up and forward.
Kulåsparken
Kulåsparken is a green lung in the middle of the center. A recreational area for the inhabitants,
close to the finish of stage 1 of LToN 2021. This park has paths, playing grounds for kids and a big
amfi for conserts and other events.
The parks also has more than 40 burial mounds from the Iron Age, the oldest from the time around
the birth of Jesus Christ. This shows that there were people living here long time before Olav
Haraldsson founded the city in 1016.
No other place in Norway have more petroglyphs than Sarpsborg. And here are a lot of other
memories showing that this is a place where people settled very long time ago.
Tunevannet/Landeparken
Not all cities have to parks, but Sarpsborg have Kulåsparken and Landeparken.
Landeparken is just next to the lake Tunevannet. Also here you can take a walk on paths and get
out of the puls of the city very quickly. Every Summer the Olavsfestival is arranged here with
vikings, music and good, old stories from the viking age.
Tunevannet is a lake at Tunøya in Sarpsborg, just 2 km from the city center. You can go to the
beach by Landeparken, here is also prepared for wheelchairs, toalets and kiosk.
There is also a good place for fishing. You can get several different fishes in Tunevannet.
Famous people from Sarpsborg
•
Arnt Pedersen (1892–1983), singer and adventurer
•
Oscar Torp (1893–1958), chairman of the Labour party, prime minister 1951–1955
•
Arne Otto Lorang Andersen (1912–1995), director of circus, known as Arnardo
•
Robert Normann (1916–1998), guitarist, jazz musician and composer
•
Arne Sveen (1916–2005), singer and resistance man
•
Arnold Haukeland (1920–1983), sculptor
•
Erling Stordahl (1923–1994), musician and health sport leader
•
Kjell Karlsen (1931–2020), musician and conductor
•
Nils Ole Oftebro (1944–), actor
•
Harald Norvik (1946–), ex CEO of Statoil
•
Kai Eide (1949–), ambassador, former UN representative in Afghanistan
•
Åge Sten Nilsen (1969–), singer and member of group Wig Wam
•
Marte Stokstad (1978–), TV-person
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Friday August 13th
Askim–Mysen, 145,2 km

One stage totally inside the new municipality of Indre Østfold where the riders are crossing back
and fourth. Indre Østfold kommune (municipality) was established on January 1st 2020 as a
merge of the five former municipalities of Askim, Eidsberg, Hobøl, Spydeberg and Trøgstad.
The municipality has about 45000 inhabitants and it’s Norway’s biggest agricultural municipality
with a total area of 231,35 km2 of crtopland. There are two minor cities here, Askim and Mysen,
and the villages of Spydeberg, Skjønhaug (Trøgstad) and Tomter – all places that the riders of
LToN will visit during this second stage of the race where they will also touch into all the five former
municipalities.
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From the start in Askim the course takes the riders to Skjønhaug and Havnås before the first sprint
of the day on the finishing line in Mysen after 26,8 km. The riders will continue to Slitu before
taking on a southern direction and will pass Glomma, the longest river in Norway, by the powerstation Vamma. Some of these roads will also be used on Sundays last stage.
The route is going under the highway E18 and north to Spydeberg before they go west and from
Elvestad again turning north in direction of Enebakk.
After crossing the railway in Tomter they will face the only KOM at Amundød after 84,7 km.
Then hitting Spydeberg again before the crossing of Solbergfoss power station on a spectacular
road. Undulating terrain takes the peloton through Askim and then once again to Slitu and
Skjønhaug, where the second sprint of the day is coming after 118,7 km.
Following the same way through Havnås to Mysen and the final lap of 8,2 km with a quite heavy
climb for being on the final lap. It might be where somebody can get a gap and take home the
stage. The finish is slightly uphill and has been used before in LToN.

ASKIM
For many people Askim is connected to waterfalls and industry. The former municipality of Askim
has a lot of different businesses, some big but mostly smaller. Askim is one of the biggest power
municipalities in the country (ca 3% of the waterpower production in Norway) with three big
hydropower plants: Solbergfoss, Kykkelsrud and Vamma, all in Glomma, the longest river with its
622 km.
The hydropower plants in Indre Østfold are among the oldest in Norway and Vamma is Norway’s
biggest river power plant. Already from the 1600 the waterfall at Kykkelsrud has been used for

SOLBERGFOSS HYDROPOWER PLANT. The riders will
once again cross this spectacular station at the river
Glomma on stage 2.
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power both for the mills and the sawmills in the area.
In 1903 the hydropower plant at Kykkelsrud was ready. It was mainly delivering power to Oslo. In
1907 the next big hydropower plant was opened at Vamma. And after some political discussions it
was decided to do a full development of the waterfalls from Mørkfoss to Solbergfoss in one big
power station.
The first building step was finished in 1924 and in 1925 three of the countries biggest hydropower
plants were up and running in Askim and they were all owned by Norwegians.
From south: Vamma (1907) – the riders will cross on the stage. The station was built in 1907 by
Vamma Fossekompagnie, with Sam Eyde as the founder. The aim was to secure energy for
production of fertilizer. This production never started and Hafslund took over the station.
Kykkelsrud, now closed. The old hydropower plant was built in 1900 and Hafslund overtook the
facility in 1915. It’s now classified as a cultural heritage of Norwegian power production and a
representative for the bigger hydropower plants startet early in the 1900:s. It was active from 1903
and became important both for the power supply to the capital and for the industry.
And last Solbergfoss (1924) where the cyclists will pass over. The power festival normally have
their Christmas consert in the turbine hall at Solbergfoss.
The local community in Askim has gone through a big change from a situation with mainly big
industry to a situation with a much wider range of businesses and variety. More than half of the
industry have been changed during 10-20 years when the number of workingplaces have grown at
the same time.
Østfoldbadet is a water park in the center of Askim giving great joy to both children and adults. The
water park has facilities for competitive swimmers, learning to swim, warm water pool, outdoor
pool and a wave pool. In addition you will find bubblepool, stamp and slides. The cafeteria offers
both warm and cold meals. It has become one of the biggest tourist attractions in Indre Østfold.
And people are travelling from far to visit Østfoldbadet.
In the same building as the bath is Askim kulturhus, a cultural scene with a big range of program
from September through May every year with both local, national and international actors on the
scene. In August every year the Kraft festival is being held with both cultural- and musical entertainment for children, adults and older people.
Askim Frukt og Bærpresseri.
This has been a place to visit for many people. Here you can buy delicious fruits and berries. It’s
also a small café where you can get somethig to drink and eat when you look at the local products.
Romsåsen gruver (mines)
By Kykkelsrud about 4 km west of Askim. The mines were earlier a part of Rom Nikkelværk (nickel
production) who was active here between 1866-1876. Today the mines are open to public who can
get a guided walk every Sunday at 12,00 in the season (May-October).
The area has also been developed for a lot of different activities inside and around the old nickel
mines. Climbing and rappelling inside the mines, climbing in the trees outside. It’s a nice camp site
outside the mines where you can grill and have a nice time.
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TRØGSTAD
The first sprint on Friday’s stage is at Skjønhaug, the center in the former Trøgstad municipality
with just over 5300 inhabitants.
In Trøgstad there are areas with quick clay. In 1967 there was a big landslade just north of the
village where 12 houses were taken and 4 people died. In 1974 there was also a big landslade in
Båstad further north but no people were injuried here.
There are about 6000 year old traces of settlements by Stikla north in the municipality. Close to
Havnås you will find the two twin-fortresses Festingsåsen and Bæljeråsen with traces of defenses

TRØGSTAD KIRKE skal passeres av
rytterne på 2.etappe av LToN 2021.

from the Iron Age (300 to 600 after C.)
Trøgstad kirke (church) is a Roman stone church from the mid 1200’s, made for the king Olav
den hellige. The riders will pass just by this church twice.
Trøgstad fort (fortress) was built in period 1912-1917. From 1959 to 1991 it was a part of the Nike
battalion.
Sport is central in the area and there are several venues. Trøgstadhallen is mainly used for handball, Trøgstad stadion has artificial grass and Turnlåven is a special venue for gymnastics. A sport
where Trøgstad have been very succesful in many years.
Båstad has a track for speedskating, Furukollen is a skijumping hill, there are two shooting ranges
and Trøgstad Motorcenter has a track for gocarts. Among the famous sportpersons coming from
here are Tore Sandvik, World champion in Orienteering and Sigrund Østreng (Sørensen), tripple
Norwegian champion in gymnastics in the 60’s. Her daughter Helen is also a Norwegian champion
in gymnastics.
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MYSEN
Monaryggen - the sand mores
Monaryggen is a 3-4 km lång sand mores. It was built during the end of the last Ice age when the
ice was melting around 9-10000 years ago. Monaryggen is the biggest formation of its kind in
northern Europe, but it has been very much reduced because people have taken out a lot of the
sand and the highway E18 has been built straight
through the area.
The most wellknown attraction in Mysen is
Momarken travbane (raceway), one of the most
active trotting venues in the country with around 50
racedays a year.
Beside Momarken has a cartrack qualified to have
European championships in Rallycross. In earlier
years the famous tivoli Momarkedet was arranged
here every year.
Høytorp Fort (fortress)
Høytorp fort over Mysen is the biggest inland
fortress in Norway. It was taken over from the city
in 2001 when the military left the area.
Parts of the old fortress have signes with good
information and in the Summer you can get a
guided tour on Sundays.
In the Winter there is a 2 km long light track for
skiing, popular among the youngsters training for
skiing here.

HØYTORP FORT, Mysen
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Håkon Håkonssons birthplace
Østfoldmuseene at Folkenborg by Mysen har deep historical roots. The Norwegian kings son
Håkon Håkonsson was born here in 12304 by his mother Inga from Varteig. He was later
smuggled over the mountain by Lillehammer by the birkebeiners who were afraid that their
enemies the baglers would steal him. This is the story behind the famous skirace Birkebeinerrennet over the mountain from Rena to Lillehammer.
Famous people from Mysen
Svein Erik Bjerkreim, handballer.
Ingrid Fuglestvedt, professor in archeology.
Jan Fuglestvedt, climate scientist/research leader.
Trygve Gulbrandssen, author and journalist.
Jan Garbarek, musician.
Jan Erling Haugland, leader of polar expeditions in Arktis and Antarktis.
Dag Johan Haugerud, author and film maker.
Halvard Haugerud, painter.
Knut Lie, “Momarkeds-general”/chief of Momarkedet
Trond Lie, producer for musicians and TV-programs
Trond Myhre, musician/TV-man
Per Fosser, World champion orienteering.
Per Oleg Midtfjeld, trotting driver.
Brage Vestavik, downhill mountainbike.
Kjell-Erik Kristiansen, Olympic- and WCH-announcer/TV-commentator.
Erik Unaas, former mayor/board member of Norges Idrettsforbund (Norwegian Sports Federation).

Slitu
Slitu is between Askim and Mysen and here you’ll find Scandic Brennemoen hotel and Morenen
shopping center with several of the biggest shops in the area.
The late Olympic- and World champion cross country skiing Vibeke Skofterud is the most famous
person from Slitu. She died in an accident three years ago.

SPYDEBERG
Spydeberg former municipality is an area along the western banks of the river Glomma. This is an
area where a lot of people move from Oslo and travel to the capital for working every day. A lot of
them are families with children, because Spydeberg can offer good transportation and good
conditions for children to grow up.
After that the highway (now E18) and the railway (1882) was built straight through Spydeberg, the
village has grown to be a trade center with a lot of different shops and businesses. The highest
point is Spydeberg varde at 258 meter above see level.
Spydeberg is known for its rich cultural heritage, specially connected to the constitution and Wilse.
The history at Spydeberg prestegård (home of the priest) is of national interest. The ministers held
a meeting here on August 8th in 1814. Christian Fredrik decided after this to say yes to Karl
Johans peace proposal. This resulted in the saving of the Norwegian constitution.
Spydeberg Rock is the biggest single event here every year. The festival is organized the
weekend of May and it’s attracting people from all over south east Norway. It has though been
cancelled the two last years due to covid-19.
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Famous people from Spydeberg
•
Georg Fredrik Fasting (1903-1987) - architecht
•
Rolf Trygve Busch (1920-2016) - ambassador
•
Einar Lundeby (1931-2011) - professor in nordic linguistics at UiO
•
Tor-Aksel Busch (f. 1950) – former Attorney General
•
Johan Thonerud (f. 1953) - weightlifter and sports commentator
•
Ingjerd Schou (f. 1955) – parliament member (H), Minister of State
•
Martin Hagfors (f. 1960) – musician
•
Ronald Kabíček (f. 1972) - director and cartoonist
•
Henning Solberg (f. 1973) – rally driver
•
Petter Solberg (f. 1974) – rally driver as well as his son Oliver Solberg
•
Stian Sørlie (f. 1982) – motorsport
•
Elias Ottosen (f.1993) - athletics
•
Einar Aarvig (f. 1976) - editor and film critics
•
Terje Schrøder (f. 1963) - drag artist and comedian
•
John Unnerud (1930-2004) - motorsport

TOMTER
Tomter is a village in Indre Østfold municipality. Here lives 2034 people as of January 1st
2020 and it’s situated about 40 km south of Oslo and about 15 km northwest of Askim.
Tomter has seen a big growth the last years. Since 2012 have Tomter got nearly 500 new
inhabitants.
Tomter station har a railway taking you to either Oslo, Ski, Askim or Mysen. It’s a part of
the commuter train from Oslo to Mysen. Normally there is one train in each direction every
hour except in the weekends when the train is going every second hour. In rush hours on
weekdays there are two trains every hour.
Way 120 is crossing through Tomter north-south and it is mainly following the small river
Hobølelva. Here is a sporting field with two football fields, clubhouse and a skiing venue
with 8 jumping hills.
The musician Ingrid Bjørnhov is living here.

SOLBERGFOSS KRAFTSTASJON (Hydropower plant
The riders will also this time cross the river Glomma at Solbergfoss hydropower planet
from 1924, a spectacular passage taking the riders from Spydeberg to Askim.
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Saturday August 14th
Drammen–Norefjell, 145 km
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Ladies Tour of Norway is conquering new areas on this third stage. It will be the ”Queen stage”
with the long climb up to the finish at Norefjell.
The start will take place from Bragernes square in Drammen, a plance known from different
sporting events. Every year the World Cup cross country skiing is held here and the mens Tour of
Norway have also started from here. The riders will follow the river Drammenselva to Hokksund.
Then they turn north and will pass the village of Åmot before they hit the first KOM of the day at
Komperud after 32 km.
After a small turn eastbound the race is hitting the lake Tyrifjordens southern part. In this lake is
the small island Utøya where the terrorist killed more than 60 young people in the worst terrorist
attack in Norway the 22nd of July 2011.
In Vikersund the race will go by the world famous skiflying hill where they will organize a new
World championships the coming Winter. They are also proud of having a new zipline down the
whole hill. You will have more than 100 km/h after the jump. There is also a sprint in Vikersund.
Back through Åmot and they turn towards Sigdal and Prestfoss. On the way there they will pass
Simostranda och the statue of the villages ”big man”, Ole Einar Bjørndalen. The fantastic biathlete
has 58 medals from the Olympics and World championships.
After the second sprint at Prestfoss (86,1 km) the turn northeast and will hit the lake Krøderen.
They follow this around to Noresund where the final climb will start. This can decide the whole
race. It’s the toughest climb in the history of the race: 11,1 km of climbing with an average of 6,1%
to the finish at 782 meters altitude.
The finish is at Norefjell Ski & Spa, one of northern Europas biggest hotel complexes.
Norefjell is also known for having been the venue for the alpine skiing during the Winter Olympics
in Oslo 1952. It’s one of the closest mountain areas to Oslo.

DRAMMEN
Drammen is a city and a municipality where the river Drammenselva is meeting the Drammensfjord. It’s about 40 km southwest of Oslo. When they merged with the municipalities Nedre Eiker
and Svelvik the 1st of January 2020 it became the 7th biggest municipality in Norway.
Timber trade in the area builded the city. In the 1700’s it developed to one of the most important
cities for shipping and trade in southeast Norway. In modern times Drammen has been one of the
fastest growing cities in Norway. The city itself is the fifth biggest in Norway and by January 1st
2020 the city had 109 416 inhabitants.
The municipality is 305 km2 of whom 213 km2 is forest, 30 km2 is agricultural area and 13 km2 is
water. The densely populated areas are from the beginning along the river and the fjord, but today
it stretches up on the hillsides on both sides.
The city center is at sea level, but the highest place is Trettekollen at 607 meters altitude. On the
top of the hill on the southern side is Konnerud, a village with more than 10 000 people.
The river Drammenselva was very polluted for a long time because of the industry alongside it. But
during the 1980’s and 1990’s the river was cleanet and today it’s again one of the best rivers for
fishing salmon in the country. Along the river are also several nice parks and beaches. On the hills
on both sides of the city is forest with several smaller lakes with possibilities for fishing and
recreation.
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DRAMMEN BY NIGHT

Drammen is also important for the railway system in Norway. It’s the end station for Drammensbanen and the main trains to the southern and western parts of the country are going through the
area. It’s also the end station of the airport express train from Oslo airport Gardermoen.
Drammen is also an important harbour with access from the Oslofjord through the Drammensfjord.
This harbour is handling gods from the whole eastern Norway and within 100 km from here you
can reach two million people.
For several years Drammen have been Norways biggest harbour for import of cars and other big
products. The facilities have gradually been improved to make the harbour better for all kind of
ships.
From tradition Drammen has been an industrial city. In 1980 27% of the workforce was in the
industry, compared with 21% in the whole country. But this number has gone back to 12% in 2001.
The trade business is today the biggest in the city with 23% of the workers employed here in
various businesses.
The basis for Drammens existence is the timber and the river Drammenselva. Already in the
1200’s there where business going on with the Netherlands and Denmark. In the 1500’s the river
hade a lot of timber floating and at the waterfalls it was built several sawmills. It became the
countries most important area for export of lumber. In the mid-1700’s Drammen exported two
times as much lumber as Christiania (Oslo) and all the other ports along the Oslofjord together.
In 1866 Drammen was hit by a big fire at the Bragernes side. Between the 12th and 13th of July
388 houses burned, one of them being Bragernes church. 5000 people lost their homes and a lot
hade to move into tents for a while.
The area was quickly rebuilded but now with a new plan for the streets with straight roads and 19
meters between the houses to avoid a new fire. Bragernes torg (square) was built to a 50 meter
longd square at the end of the bridge across the river.
Drammen slowly transformed into an industrial city. Steam cases were built at different places and
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another important part of the industry was the brickworks. With new technology from Germany
from 1870 it was important to start industrial production of bricks. At the same time a lot of
breweries popped up in Drammen and German methods were also used to brew beer. Through
the 1800’s this was also going to be the countrys most important producer of iron and also a lot of
factories for textiles were established. One factory produced 50 000 pair of shoes every year!
When the production methods got more effetice in the 1860’s it resulted in a lot of companies who
produced building materials from timber. Wood processing industry was the first big industry in
Drammen.
In the years 1914-1920 the wood processing industry was around 95% of the total export value
from the area. Between the first and second world war the downfall of the wood processing
industry started and around 1970 most of the companies were closed.
In the 1960’s and 1970’s the business life in Drammen changed again. The paper factories
disappeared and older houses were taken away to give place for offices and businessbuildings
and a tighter and more city-like housing development. The new bridge (Drammensbrua) was
opened in 1975 and in the 70’s there was established several shoppingcenters outside the center
of the city.
This resulted in a lot of families moving out of the direct center of the city to the new suburbs. But
the traffic became terrible into their workplaces and for a while this resulted in a lot of traffic
problems and pollution of the river. The highway went straight trough the city and the river hade 15
paper factories and 100 000 inhabitants who made it dirty. But in 1986 the county and the city
decided to clean the river and today you can bath and fish here.
In 2008 the region of Drammen was elected to most succesful av the countrys 83 regions when it
comes to the combination of business development and attractiveness as a place to live.
Elvefestivalen (the river festival) is organized every year and it has both national and international
stars on the scene. The yearly skisprint in the FIS World Cup is a big happening as well as the
Globus festival in the end of September every year with food- and culture.
In Drammen you’ll also find Aas Bryggeri, Norway’s oldest brewery. It’s situated just next to
Bragernes square where the start of stage 3 will take place.
On of Drammens attractions is Spiralen, a road taking you in a tunnel from the city to the top of
Bragernesåsen. The tunnel is one long turn twisting up inside the mountain and from the top you
have a fantastic view of Drammen and the Drammensfjord. From here are also a lot of tracks for
hiking, skiing and recreation.
At Strømsø you’ll find the sporting facilities Marienlyst and Drammenshallen, the last a multihall
used for sport, conserts and fairs. The most famous club are Strømsgodset and Drammen
Håndballklubb, the first in the top league in football and the second in handball. Drammen have a
lot of great sport and the footballer Martin Ødegaard (Real Madrid) grew up here.
Around the city you’ll find several venues for different sports from alpine skiing to football and
nearly everything you can imagine.
Friend cities in other countries
Örebro (Sweden),
Kolding (Denmark),
Villmanstrand/Lappeenranta (Finland),
Stykkisholmur (Iceland)
Kiel (Germany).
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Famous people from Drammen
History
•
Willum Mechlenburg (1615–1677), lord, Land Commissioner and Supreme Court
Assessor
•
Niels Treschow (1751–1833), philosopher and politician
•
Peder von Cappelen (1763–1837), businessman and politician
Politics
•
Betzy Kjelsberg (1866–1950), polticits (V) and womens activist
•
Erling Wikborg (1894-1992), lawyer and poltician, leader of party 1951-1955
•
Olaf Fredrik Watnebryn (1908-1977), parlimentary representative (Ap), county governor
•
Ragnar Christiansen (1922-2019), parlimentary representative (Ap), Minister of State,
county governor
•
Knut Frydenlund (1927–1987), parlimentary representative (Ap), Foreign Minister
•
Leif Haraldseth (1929–2019), Labour leader, Minister of State (Ap), county governor
1989-1999
•
Johan Buttedahl (1935-), parlimentary representative 1981-1989,
•
Mona Røkke (1940-2013), politician (H), Minister of State, county governor
State administration
•
Marius Cathrinus Backer (1866-1960), Supreme court judge
•
Asbjørn Bryhn (1906-1990), resistance fighter, leader of the suveillance police (POT)
1947-1966
•
Alf Roar Berg (1933-), Major General, leader of the intelligence service 1988-1993
•
Beate Mo Alvegård (1934-2015), ambassador
•
Morten Ruud (1950-), lawyer, Council of Ministers, governor of Svalbard
Business and industry
•
Ludvig G. Braathen (1891–1976), shipsowner
•
Øystein Dahle (1938–), industry leader and og organizer
•
Jens Ulltveit-Moe (1942–), business leader, investor
•
Arthur Buchardt (1948-), real estate developer
•
Idar Kreutzer (1962-), business leader
Academia and science
•
Christen Smith (1785–1816), botanist and scientist
•
Andreas Faye (1802–1869), historian, folklore researcher, pedagogue, parlimentary
representative
•
Elling Holst (1849–1915), matematichian
•
Per Hafslund (1918–1990), zoologist and og lecturer
•
Helge Jordheim (1971-), philologist
Art and culture
•
Hans Jæger (1854–1910), author
•
Barbra Ring (1870–1955), author
•
Sigurd Christiansen (1891–1947), author
•
Triztán Vindtorn (1942–2009), lyricist
•
Mona Lyngar (1944-), author
•
Erland Kiøsterud (1953–), author
•
Hanna Winsnes (1789–1872), author
•
Berit Nøkleby (1939-2018), historian, document writer
•
Tor Bomann-Larsen (1951–), author
•
Johan Fredrik Eckersberg (1822-1870), painter
•
Peter Nicolai Arbo (1831–1892), painter
•
Halfdan Egedius (1877-1899), painter
•
Kai Fjell (1907-1989), painter
•
Bård Brodersen (1927–2001), painter
•
Christian Blom (1782–1861), composer
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•
Martin Knutzen (1863–1909), pianist
•
Johan Halvorsen (1864–1935), composer, orchestra conductor
•
Erik Ole Bye (1883–1953), opera singer
•
Gunvor Mjelva (1902–1988), singer, sopran
•
Conrad Baden (1908–1989), composer and singer
•
Arne Sveen (1907–2005), singer and resistance man
•
Eva Prytz (1917–1987), opera singer
•
Vessa Hanssen (1937–2008), opera singer
•
Lars Klevstrand (1949-), folk singer and composer
•
Jonas Fjeld (real name Terje Lillegård Jensen), singer
•
Jens Gunderssen (1912–1969), actor and theater director
•
Sverre Holm (1931–2005), actor
•
Herodes Falsk (real name Kim Bård Roll Hansen) (1954–), comedian
Sport
•
Thorleif Haug (1894–1934), skier
•
Charles Mathiesen (1911–1994), speedskater
•
Finn Hodt (1923–2016), speedskater
•
Georg Krog (1915–1991), speedskater and sports leader
•
Sten Stensen (1947–), speedskater
•
Johann Olav Koss (1968–), speedskater
•
Harald Thon (1954-2019), orienteerer
•
Øivin Thon (1958–), orienteerer
•
Egil Iversen (1959–), orienteerer
•
Martin Ødegaard (1998–), football player Real Madrid
Architechture
•
Magnus Poulsson (1881–1958), architect
•
Bjarne Thinn Syvertsen (1895–1962), architect
Media
•
Kjell Thue (1919-2012), TV-man (NRK)
•
Tom Berntzen (1950–), journalist, TV-man (NRK)

HOKKSUND
Hokksund is a city in Øvre Eiker municipality in the landscape Buskerud in the Viken county.
North east of the river Drammenselva is Gamle (old) Hokksund and on the southwest side is
Hokksund station and newer buildings. 9207 of the municipalities 17 300 inhabitants are living
there or just around the corner. From January 1st 2002 Hokksund officially became a city.
Hokksund has been growing on both sides of the river. Travellers on their way to Hallingdal or
Numedal (two valleys) from Oslo or Drammen had to go through Hokksund and people on their
way to Kongsberg needed to cross the river here. In old times they were taken over by row-boats.
When they found silver at Kongsberg it was decided in 1623 that there should be built a road
between Kongsberg and Hokksund and further to Drammen and Oslo. The road between Kongsberg and Hokksund became the first road for driving in Norway. The first bridge in Hokksund
came in 1853.
In 1866 the railway came and today Hokksund station in an important station both for the train to
Bergen and to the south of Norway (Sørlandsbanen).
The railway gave work to a lot of people and was important for the development of the local
business life. Several companies built railway tracks into their factories.
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In 1834 the Hoen treasure was found at the farm Nedre Hoen. It was Norway’s biggest findings of
golden coins from the vikings. A total of 2,5 kilos of gold and some silver coins. Today you can see
this treasure at Kulturhistorisk museum in Oslo.
West of the river there is a small airport (Hokksund flyplass) with landing on grass, mainly used for
gliders.
Forest industy have been important here in all times, but in later years other industries have taken
over a lot of the workers, specially electrical engineering industry.
Hellefossen is a popular place for fishing salmon. Nøstetangen glassverk was making glas from
1741 to 1777 and these products are famous for high quality and artistic design. You will find
Norsk Motorhistorisk Senter (Norwegian Motorhistorical Center) at Burud, 6 km from the center of
Hokksund.
Famous people from Hokksund
•
Christopher Borgersen Hoen (1767-1845) farmer and constitutionalist
•
Jonas Lie (1833–1908), author
•
Anders Jensen Horgen (1861-1947), farmer and politician
•
Alfred Ihlen (1877–1961), lawyer and country govenor
•
Knut Holst (1884-1977), skier
•
Hjørdis Aas Adler (1906-2001), textile artist
•
Henning Sigurd Madsen (1907–1986), burglar and thief
•
Evert Johanson (1918-2000), boxer
•
Knut Berglia (1928-1996), orienteerer
•
Anders Bye (1933–2009), author
•
Johan Buttedahl (1935–), parlimentary representative (Sp), party leader for Sp
•
Reidar Kolbrek (1939–), visual artist
•
Liv Nilsen Garras (1943-2012), lecturer and translater
•
Thorleif Enger (1943-), businessman and leader
•
Gro Sandberg (1956–), gymnast
•
Morten Berglia (1958–), orienteerer
•
Tor Håkon Holte (1958–), skier
•
Geir Holte (1959–), skier
•
Ole Bremseth (1961–), skijumper
•
Mari Warlo (1962–), athlete
•
Jon Vidar Bergan (1963–), writer
•
Kate Gulbrandsen (1965–), artist
•
Stian Hole (1969–), grafic designer and illustrator
•
Rune Enget (1969-),sports judo
•
Sverre Isachsen (1970–), motorsport
•
Jon Helgheim (1981–), parlimentary representative (FrP)
•
Ove Vanebo (1983–), political leader for Fremskrittspartiets Ungdom (FpU) 2008-2012
•
Håkon Brox (1985–), athlete
•
Kristin Holte (1986–), crossfit
•
Øystein R. Hetland (1989-), swimmer
•
Lars Fuhre (1993–), football player
•
Sondre Turvoll Fossli (1993–), skier
•
Stina Bakken (1993–), blogger, TV-person, youtuber
•
Gustav Wikheim (1993–), football player
•
Herman Stengel (1995–), football player
•
Ellen Camilla Hansen (1995-), swimmer
•
Vårin Strand (1996-) artist and composer
•
Lucas Braathen (2000–), alpin skier
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SKOTSELV
Skotselv is a village in Øvre Eiker municipality with 721 inhabitants as of January 1st 2020 and it’s
situated on the western side of Drammenselva (river) between Hokksund and Åmot. Earlier it was
a cellulose factory here (Union).
Skotselv has a former railwaystation at the Randsfjordbanen. It’s a place with good possibilities for
experience the nature both on the rivers and in the hills surrounding the place.
The mills have always been important here and the first watermill at the Ulleland farm was working
already in 1528. The first big industry here was Hassel Jernværk. It was established in 1649 and
was based on iron ore from a mine close by, Hassel gruve. This factory was once the biggest of its
kind in Norway but it ended in 1854 after many years with bad economy.
Skotselv Cellulosefabrikk started in 1888 and was for many years one of the biggest employers in
the Eiker area.
Famous people from Skotselv
•
Nikolai Eilertsen, musician
•
Christopher Hornsrud, prime minister

ÅMOT (MODUM)
Åmot is one center in Modum municipality. It’s situated by road 35 and 287 and the train on
Randsfjordbanen/Bergensbanen. But the trains are not longer stopping here. Åmot has a long
history as an industrial place, but today here is mostly trading and schools. Åmot has grown
together with nearby Geithus and is called Åmot/Geithus.
The name Åmot means where the rivers meet. Here Simoa who is going into Drammenselva at
Åmotsund. Close by are four waterfalls who have played an important role in the industrial history
of Åmot (Embretsfoss, Døvikfoss, Kongsfoss and Haugfoss).
An important year in the history of Åmot was 1772 when they found cobalt here. This resulted in
the establisment of Kongelige Modumske Blaafarvevær four years later.
This factory for cobalt by Haugfossen had its best time before 1849 and was in this time Norway’s
biggest workingplace. Blaafarveværket stopped its business in 1898 but it is today one of Norway’s most visited
museums and tourist attractions.
By all the four waterfalls in Åmot there is one or more power stations.

VIKERSUND
Vikersund is a bigger village and the administration center for Modum municipality with around
3300 inhabitants. It’s just south of the lake Tyrifjorden where Drammenselva is starting by
Vikerfossen.
Vikersund is 30 km south of Hønefoss and 40 km northwest of Drammen. Road 35 is passing
Vikersund and the railway is also going through here on it’s way between Oslo and Bergen.
Between Vikersund and Krøderen you’ll find Norway’s longest historical railway, Krøderbanen.
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Historically Vikersund has been important for
wood processing and paper industry. Timber was
floated at Tyrifjorden, further down Drammenselva
from Vikersund. The biggest employers here today
are Modum kommune (the municipality), Modum
Bad and the builder Albert Kr. Hæhre.
Vikersund is probably most known for the skiflying
hill, Vikersundbakken. In April 2010 it was
extended to be the biggest skijumping hill in the
world. The new hill was used for the first time
during the test World championships in 2011 and
Johan Remen Evensen jumped a new world record of 246,5 meters.
The World championships skiflying was organized
here the last time in 2012 and after that the hill
was extended once more. Austrian Stefan Kraft
jumped another world record on March 18th 2017
with 253,5 meters.
In 2022 there will again be a World championships
skiflying in Vikersundbakken (10-13 March). The
VIKERSUND SKIFLYING
hills have also got a new attraction this year: The
HILL – BIGGEST IN
new zipline where you for 700 Norwegian crowns
THE WORLD
can feel how it is to soar down the worlds biggest
skiflying hill. You will pass the jump with nearly 100
km/h.
If you feel this a little bit to scary you can always walk up the 1078 steps from the bottom to the
top. You will guaranteed have a high puls but also a fantastic view.

SIMOSTRANDA
Simostranda is a village in Modum municipality. The village is
situated by the river Simoa, along road 287 and it’s most famous for the sportsclub and their biathletes. Most famous is
the icon Ole Einar Bjørndalen with a total number of 58 (!)
medals from the Olympics- and World champion-ships. He is
one of the times greatest Olympians and there is a statue of
him just next to the road where the ladies will ride at this
stage.
Also his brother Dag Bjørndalen, Hildegunn Mikkelsplass
(Fossen) and Ida Lien has or are
representing Norway in biathlon.

PRESTFOSS

OLE EINAR
BJØRNDALEN
Prestfoss is the administration center in Sigdal municipality.
Here are 488 inhabitants as of
January 1st 2020. It’s situated by Kråkefjorden, the eastern
part of lake Soneren. You will find
Holmen church from 1853.
At Prestfoss is also the folk music center of the area (Folkemusikksenteret i Buskerud). This is
also an openair museum showing a good picture of all buildings and traditions in the area.
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SIGDAL
Sigdal is a municipality. Most of the inhabitants are living in Nerstad, Prestfoss, Nedre Eggedal
and Eggedal. Around 72% of the municipality is covered by forest, 20% are mountains and only
4% are agricultural areas and 4% is water. The people here are mainly living of farming, forest
work or tourism.
During the second world war there was a base for the resistance troups here, called Base Elg.
At the end of the war there were fights here between the Norwegian resistance and the German
police forces. This happened by Haglebuvannet and 14 people were killed.
This landmark is exciting and wellknown. The characteristic mountain has given name to different
adventures and the famous artist Theodor Kittelsen lived just nearby. He often used this mountain
as his inspiration for his famous paintings of Norwegian trolls.
Andersnatten is a today a popular place for climbers and the steep wall is called an eldorado for
climbers.
Theodor Kittelsen is famous for his paintings of trolls, animals and landscapes. He lived with his
family at Lauvlia, beautifully situated by the lake Soneren in Sigdal. The nice view gave him a lot
of inspiration for his paintings and drawings.
Another artist who lived here was Christian Skredsvig famous for the painting ”Gutten med
seljefløyten”. The place where Skredsvig was living has a wonderful view of the whole valley and it
has inspired a lot of artists during the years. His old house is still standing as it was when he lived
there with the furnitures and the paintings.
Famous people from Sigdal
•
Christian Skredsvig (1854-1924), painter
•
Theodor Kittelsen (1857-1914), painter
•
Olaf Solumsmoen (1896-1972), editor, Secretary of State (Ap)
•
Olaf Knudson (1915-1996), stortingsrepresentant (H) 1954-1977
•
Erling Kroken (1928-2007), skijumper
•
Anne-Lise Berntsen (1943-2012), singer (sopran)
•
Carl Hiaasen (f. 1953), American author and journalist with roots in Sigdal
•
Josefine Frida Pettersen (f. 1996), actor in the TV series Skam

KRØDEREN
Krøderen is a lake in Krødsherad and Flå municipalities. The lake is 41 km long up to Gulsvik in
the northern part. The water is mainly coming from Hallingdalselva (river) and the lake has an area
of 43,91 km2.
West of the lake is the way up to the mountains at Norefjell and a little south of Noresund is the
island Bjørnøya with Villa Fridhem, famous from the TV series Soria Moria.
By Noresund (road 280) there is a bridge over the lake, here only 200 meters wide. Road 7 follows
the lake between Ørgenvika and Gulsvik, next to the railway to Bergen. From Krøderen station in
the south of the lake there was a connection with a steamboat to Gulsvik. The trip took two and a
half hours with D/S ”Haakon Adelsten” (from 1861), ”Krøderen” and ”Norefjeld”. The last steamboat was in traffic in 1925.
The traffic with the train was very intensiv from 1908 when the part from Gulsvik to Voss was
opened, but after Bergensbanen opened to Hønefoss and Oslo in 1909 there has only been local
traffic at Krøderbanen.
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NORESUND
Noresund is the administration center in Krødsherad municipality. With 349 inhabitants as of January 1st 2020 it’s situated by the lake Krøderen. The lake is only about 200 meters wide here.
This is where you turn west if you wanna climb of to the mountains at Norefjell.
Today the highway is in a tunnel and not passing through Noresund as it did before.

NOREFJELL
Norefjell Ski & Spa is a resort with everything you can dream about. It’s in the middle of the hill at
Bøseter. Ski in/out makes it the perfect resort for people who like skiing.
The resort has 244 rooms and in the village outside you’ll find 161 flats for 4-8 persons, all with
their own kitchen.
A lot of activities are offered. The resort has a 16 meters high climbing wall, boulder wall,
swimmingpool, jacuzzi, saunas, gym, spa, childrens area, afterski, night club and a lot more.
Outside children can meet goats, pigs, rabbits and hens. Itä’s possible to ride horses or use a
canoe or just hike in the mountains.
Norefjell is also famous for the alpine events during the 1952 Winter Olympics in Oslo. A lot will
probably remember the famous photo of Norwegian alpine skier Stein Eriksen where he is more or
less laying horzontally in the air with only his and as contact with the ground.
Beside Norefjell Ski & Spa this is a big recreational area with a lot of cottages and it’s used a lot
both in the Winter and the Summer.
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Etp.4, Drøbak–Halden, 141,6 km
Den siste etappen av årets LToN fører rytterne tilbake til utgangspunktet i Halden og man kommer
til å kjenne seg igjen på deler av løypa som bruker noen av de samme veiene som tidligere i rittet.
Starten går i idylliske Drøbak ved Oslofjorden. Deretter passerer man Vestby som er hjemstedet til
Movistar-proffen Katrine Aalerud som sikkert kommer til å ha en egen fanklubb på plass akkurat
her.
På mindre veier kommer man inn i det gamle Østfold, og den første innlagte spurten kommer i Kirkebygden i Våler i Østfold etter tre mil. Deretter tar man ”snarveien” gjennom skogen til Mørk
golfbane som var arena for VM i orientering 2019.
Etter passering av Glomma ved Vamma kraftstasjon kommer den første bakkespurten etter 61,7
km. Den følges av en ny bakkespurt i Eidsberg etter 73,7 km.
Rytterne sykler på velkjente veier gjennom Rakkestad og sydover til målbyen Halden der målet er
ved havna som i de tidligere utgavene av rittet. Det hele avsluttes med tre runden i Halden sentrum, hver på 5,4 km. Bli ikke overrasket om det blir et spurtoppgjør som avslutter årets TV-sendte
ritt.
Drøbak
Drøbak (av «drøye bakker») er en tidligere kjøpstad, nå by på østsiden av Drøbaksundet. Drøbak
er administrasjonssenteret i Frogn kommune i Akershus i Viken fylke, og hadde 13 485 innbyggere
per 1. januar 2020.
Drøbak og Frogn ble skilt ut fra Ås prestegjeld ved kgl. res. 8. september 1823.
Drøbak fikk kjøpstadrettigheter 20. august 1842 og ble dermed en by; den eneste i Akershus på
den tiden. I 1962 bestemte Schei-komiteen at Drøbak skulle opphøre som egen kommune og innlemmes i Frogn landkommune. Dermed hadde ikke Drøbak lenger bystatus i juridisk forstand.
Drøbak fikk tilbake bystatusen i 2006, etter vedtak i kommunestyret.
Oslofjorden er på det smaleste i Drøbaksundet, og når det er strenge vintre kan fjorden fryse igjen
fra Drøbak til Oslo. I gamle dager fungerte derfor Drøbak som vinterhavn for Oslo. Av forsvarshensyn ble det på 1800-tallet bygget en undersjøisk molo – Drøbakjeteen, på Hurum-siden av sundet
slik at fremmede krigsskip skulle tvinges østover i passasjen hvor de norske forsvarsverkene var
sterkest.
En viktig hendelse i Drøbaks historie, var senkingen av den tyske krysseren «Blücher» under det
tyske angrepet på Norge morgenen den 9. april 1940. Krysseren transporterte tyske soldater og
byråkrater for en planlagt overtagelse av Oslo. Men kommandant Eriksen på Oscarsborg festning,
som ligger på andre siden av Drøbaksundet, gav på eget initiativ ordren om å beskyte krysseren.
Krigsskipet ble senket og dette forsinket den tyske invasjonen. Det var nok til at regjering, storting
og kongefamilie kunne evakueres, og gullreservene ble reddet unna okkupantene.
Turismen i Drøbak er ikke ubetydelig. Mange turister besøker Drøbak på grunn av byen og kysten.
Byen har mange pittoreske, gamle hus. Mange av dem er påbyggede stuebygninger fra sent
1600-tall og fremover. De mange kunstgallerier, småbutikker og utstillinger trekker mange besø-
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kende til byen sommerstid. Da er torget og spesielt stranda full av mennesker. Byen har også julenissens postkontor. Ved havnen i Drøbak er skulpturen av tre havfruer, laget av Reidar Finsrud og
avduket i 1999.
Ved Badeparken ligger Drøbak kirke, kalt Vår Frelsers kirke, som ble innviet 29. oktober 1776. Kirken er inspirert av Vår Frelses kirke i Kristiania, den nåværende Oslo domkirke. Kirken er arkitektonisk litt av en severdighet. Rokokko i tre. Få slike kirker står igjen.
Drøbak blir gjerne kalt «badebyen», dette fordi byen har mange strender og var i gamle dager et
populært badested for Oslobeboere. Av strender i Drøbak er det verdt å nevne: Badeparken, Parrstranda, Torkildstranden og Skiphelle.
Kjente personer med tilknytning til Drøbak
•
Viktor Hovland (1997—), golfspiller
•
Anders Pedersen (1992—), Seiler
•
Fredrik Stabel (1914–2001), avistegner, skribent og humorist
•
Per G. Ravne (1925–), tidligere ambassadør i Kina
•
Jahn Otto Johansen (1934–2018), redaktør, forfatter og utenrikskorrespondent (NRK)
•
Øystein Øystå (1934–2014), forfatter, kåsør, ølhund og Drøbak-entusiast
•
Trond Botnen, (1937–2019), maler, grafiker
•
Terje Johansen (1941–), politiker Venstre
•
Olav Skjevesland (1942-2019), biskop i Agder og Telemark bispedømme 1998-2012
•
Martin Schanche (1945–), rallycrosskjører

Sunday August 15th

Drøbak–Halden, 141,6 km

The last stage of this years LToN will take the riders back to the startingpoint in Halden and they
will recognize parts of the course also used earlier in the race. The start is in the idyllic city of
Drøbak by the Oslofjord. After that they’ll pass Vestby and come back to the inner parts of Østfold.
The first sprinty is at Kirkebygden in Våler after 30 km. Then the riders will take the ”shortcut” to
Mørk golfcourse, the venue for the 2019 World championships in orienteering.
After the passage of river Glomma by Vamma hydropower plant the first KOM is situated after 61,7
km. It’s to be followed by another in Eidsberg after 73,7 km.
The riders will be on wellknown roades through Rakkestad and south to the finishing city of
Halden where the finish by the harbour as usual. The race will finish we three final laps in Halden,
each of 5,4 km. Don’t be surprised if there will be a sprint deciding the final stage in this years
Ladies Tour of Norway.

DRØBAK SENTRUM

DRØBAK
Drøbak is a nice, small town on the east side of the Oslo fjord. It’s the administration center of
Frogn municipality and had by January 1st 2020 a total of 13 485 inhabitants.
The Oslo fjord is on its narrowst just outside Drøbak and in old days when the fjord was frozen
Drøbak worked as a Winter harbour for Oslo.
In the 1800’s there was built and underwater breakwater on the other side of the fjord to force
foreign warships east where the Norwegian defence was at its strongest.
An important happening in the history of Drøbak was the attack on the German warship ”Blücher”
under the German attack on Norway in the morning of April 9th 1940. The ship was carrying

OSCARSBORG

DRØBAK

German soldier and bureaucrats for a planned invation of Oslo. But commander Eriksen at
Oscarsborg fortress in the middle of the fjord gav on his own initiative the order to use the cannons
on ”Blücher”. The warship went down and this slowed the German so that the King and the
members of the government could escape and the golden reservs was saved from the Germans.
Tourism is a big part of the business for Drøbak. It’s a very beautiful city in the Summer with a lot
of small, picturesque houses, galleries and exhibitions.
Drøbak church was opened in 1776 and is inspired of Vår Frelseres church in Kristiania (Oslo).
The church itself is an attraction with rococo-style in wood. There are not many of these churches
left.
Drøbak is often called ”the bathing city” because this city has a lot of beaches and many people
travel from Oslo and here in the Summer to have a nice day on the beach.
Famous people from Drøbak
•
Viktor Hovland (1997—), golfer
•
Anders Pedersen (1992—), sailor
•
Fredrik Stabel (1914–2001), drawer, writer and humorist
•
Per G. Ravne (1925–), former ambassador to Kina
•
Jahn Otto Johansen (1934–2018), editor, author and TV-man (NRK)
•
Øystein Øystå (1934–2014), author
•
Trond Botnen, (1937–2019), painter
•
Terje Johansen (1941–), politician (V)
•
Olav Skjevesland (1942-2019), bishop in Agder og Telemark bispedømme 1998-2012
•
Martin Schanche (1945–), rally driver
•
Svein Aaser (1946-), former CEO at DnB NOR
•
Per Edgar Kokkvold (1946–), journalist, secretary general at Norwegian Press Association
1996-2013
•
Reidar Finsrud, (1946–), artist
•
Jan-Kåre Øien (1950–), illustrator
•
Bent Brask (1958–), swimmer
•
Siv Nordrum (1958–), journalist
•
Anette Hoff (1961–), actor
•
Marianne Kvamme Amengual, (1967–), sportsanchor TV in NRK
•
Christer Falck (1969–), reality and music producer.
•
Per G. Rac´vne ambassador
•
Henrik Bjørnstad (1979–), golfer
•
Kristin Størmer Steira (1981–), skier
•
Arifur Rahman (1984–), drawer, illustrator

•
•
•

Christina Vukicevic (1987–), athlete
Ingvild Isaksen (1989 -), football player
Mette Brandt Bjerknæs (1989-), boat race driver

VESTBY
Vestby is a municipality in Follo, south of Drøbak and also by the Oslo fjord. In the municipality are
the villages Vestby, Hølen, Son, Hvitsten, Garder and Såner. Most people live in Vestby who is
also the administration center. Hightway E6 from Oslo and south towards Europe is passing
through the municipality from north to south. The railway from Oslo and furter south also goes
here.
Vestby municipality have 17188 inhabitants as of January 1st 2017. With the good communications a lot of people are travelling to Oslo for work every day. But there is quite a number of
businesses also in Vesty. At the industrial area at Deli Skog you will find companies like Asko
(main warehouse for Norway), Skeidarliving Group AS, DHL Supply Chain, Rajapack, Lindberg &
Lund, Haugen group and Gerflor scandinavia. At Verpet you’ll find Norwegian Outlet, Bauhaus,
Maxbo, Plantasjen, Extra Leker, Holdbart.no and Style Auto.
The coastal line is fantastic with a lot of beaches. Most famous are Hvitsten, Emmerstad, Kroken,
Hulvik, Kjøvangen and Son. There is a costal path all the way along the fjord. Here you can walk,
cycle or run.
Famous people from Vestby
•
Johan Herman Wessel (1742–1785), author
•
Caspar Wessel (1745–1818), matematichian
•
Rudolf Olsen (1882-1951), ship owner
•
Helen Bøsterud (1940-), parlament member (Ap) 1977-1993, Minister of Justice 1986-1989
•
Eli Anne Linnestad (1944–), actor
•
Svend Wam (1946–2017), film director
•
Lise Gaudernack (1949-), ceramicist
•
Trond André Bolle (1968–2010), officer and
special solider
•
Siri Kristiansen (1978–), stand-up comedian
and program host
•
Siren Sundby (1982–), sailer
•
Marte Bratberg (1989-), program host
•
Katrine Aalerud (1994-) cyclist in Movistar

RINGVOLL
Ringvoll is a village in Hobøl in Indre Østfold. It has 534
inhabitants and is situated along road 120, 10 km
southwest of E18 by Elvestad and about 11 km north of
Kirkebygden in Våler.
Here is Ringvollklinikken, a private treatment center
with doctors and specialists. Busses are connecting
Ringvoll with the cities of Askim and Moss.
It’s also a school for the first classes here.

KATRINE
AALERUD,
NM 2021

VÅLER I ØSTFOLD
Våler is a municipality in Østfold in Viken. The administration center is Kirkebygden where you find
the townhall, the sports hall Vålerhallen and the school and church. The two other villages are
Våk/Sperrebotn and Svinndal.
This year parts of the school in Våler burned down in a dramatic fire.
The municipality is also known because there is wolfes here. Here are also a lot of moose and
during the hunt for mooses in 2011 the famous white moose Albin was shoot.

MØRK GOLF CLUB/MØRK FARM
Mørk golfcourse have to courses, one with 18 and one with 9 holes. It’s one of Norway’s most
popular training facilities for golfers. Players are coming from far away to play here.
In 2019 the World championships in orienteering had it’s finish for the TV-transmitted finals here.

SKIPTVET
Skiptvet (pronounced: Skjetve) is a farmers municipality in Østfold, about 70 km from Oslo. It
coveres an area of 101,6 km2, where 33 km2 are agricultural area and 42 km2 is forest. The
highest point is at 223,5 meters altitude. The village is called Meieribyen and has a little more than
1700 inhabitants.
It’s believed that the first people settled here around 8000 years ago, mainly because the good
conditions to live close to the river Glomma. There has never been a lot of industry here, but the
first industry was Skiptvet dairy (meieri) and therefore it’s called Meieribyen (dairy village).
Famous people from Skiptvet
•
Jens Christian Spidberg (1684-1762), bishop and naturalist
•
Jan Erik Stenberg (1944-2009), athlete, gold medalist in Paralympics
•
Ingjerd Schou (f. 1955), parlament member (H), Minister of State
•
Lars Monsen (f. 1963), adventurer and author
•
Kim Kolstad (f. 1970), actor
•
Synne Sun Løes (f. 1975), author, winner of the Brage prize
•
Loyd Remi Johansen (f. 1987), Paralympian in icehockey
•
Lasse Staw (f. 1988), football player

VAMMA (see stage 2)
EIDSBERG KIRKE/EIDSBERG CHURCH
Eidsberg kirke/church (also called Østfolddomen or Østfoldkatedralen) is from the 1200’s. It’s just
by road 124. In 1722 the church was overtaken by private persons. This because of the poor
economical situation in the country after the nordic war at the start of the 1700’s. In the year 1814
when Norway got it’s constitution the church was used as a stable and a warehouse for the
Swedish troops.
In 1848, after more than 100 years in private ownership the church was finally returned to the state
and the municipality of Eidsberg bought it back.
In 1878 there where plans to replace it with a wooden church, but this didn’t get the majority of the

votes and it was decided to restore the church after the drawings from architect Paul Due.
The rebuilding was made in 1880-1881 and was a total rebuilding of the church. This gave the
church a more gothic style.
Another rebuilding happened between 1958-1961. Beside this there have been different upgrades
of the church in the years after. For the church’s 750 years jubileum in 2000 it got a new organ.
The late skier Vibeke Skofterud was buried here in a TV-transmitted funeral three years ago.

RAKKESTAD (see stage 1)
HALDEN (see stage 1)

